Hence, extensive secondary challenge with typhoid H antigen resulted in increases in both the 2-ME sensitive (19S) antibody and the 2-ME resisant (7S) antibody. The anti-O antibody levels with one exception were all 2-ME sensitive (19S). The rises in anti-O titer were les than the increases in anti-H titer
The volunteer who had some 7S anti-O antibody in his blood received a third injection (0.5 ml.) of vaccmine, and further attempts were undertaken to charcterise the 2-M resistant antibody. While the antibody was not sensitive to 0.05 M 2-ME, it was sensitive to 0.1 M 2-ME.
Ultracentrifugation studies revealed that, although most of the antibody appeared to be in the gamma M fractions, a small amount was present in those fractions shown by immunoelectrophoresis to contain gamma G antibody.
Discussion
Although anti-typhoid immunization has long been practiced, its effectiveness has remained controversial. The newer acetonekilled typhoid vaccine has been shown to produce better protection than either the alcoholkilled or the heat-killed phenolized vaccine (1-3, 12). While serum anti-O and anti-H antibody levels in response to heat-killed phenolized vaccine do not differ from those in response to the acetone-killed vaccine (2, 13), we thought the difference in their protective capacity might relate to differences in the class of antibody formed. Pike and Schulze have shown that rabbits hyperimmunized with acetone-killed vaccine do produce ganma G (7S) anti-O antibodv (14) . Thus, we believed that the acetonekilled vaccine might yield 7S antibody to typhoid 0 antigen in human subjects. If it did, this antibody might account for the greater efficacy of the acetone-killed vaccine over the other types. With the exception of one subject, however, the vaccine did not yield 7S antibody, and the antibody regponses were both quantitatively and qualitatively similar to the responses after immunization with heat-killed phenolized vaccine reported by LoSpalluto and associates (9) .
Although clinical and experimental observations suggested that gamma G antibodies might be more protective than gamma M antibodies, it is apparent from the present studies that the greater protection afforded by the acetonekilled typhoid vaccine as compared with the heat-killed phenolized typhoid vaccine cannot be ascribed to a capacity to stimulate the formation of gamma G (7S) antibody.
Summary
Clinical and experimental observations suggested th gamma G antibodies might provide more protection against infective organisms than gamma M antibodies. Acetone-kiled typhoid vaccine has been shown to produce better protection than the heatkilled phenolized type. In an attempt to relate these two observations, 12 volunteers were immunized with acetone-killed typhoid vacmine to determine if gamma G anti-O antibodies would be formed rather than the gamma XL anti-O antibodies that develop in response to heat-killed phenolized vaccine. Differences in the antibodies formed might account, it was believed, for differences in the protecive capacity of the two types of vaccine. The antibody responses to injection of actone-killed vaccine, however, proved to be quantitatively and qualitatively similar to those observed after immunization with heat-killed phenolized vaccine. The Bay Area Air Pollution Control District established a regulation imposing limitations upon the emission of dense smoke from certain sources including apartment house incinerators, but specifically exempted incinerators in one-and two-family dwellings. The plaintiffs, owners of apartment houses 'with more than two families, sued to challenge the constitutionality of the regulation on the grounds that it would require costly and extensive modifications of their incinerators and would therefore confiscate their property without just compensation, and it created an unreasonable and arbitrary classification by exempting one-and two-family dwelling incinerators. In the alternative the plaintiffs asked that the court direct the district to grant them a variance from the regulation.
The action was an appeal from the decision of a lower court which had rejected the plaintiffs' arguments and had denied their request for a variance. The District Court of Appeals of California (lst District Division 3) affirmed, holding that the control district's adoption and enforcement of the regulation was a lawful and proper exercise of the State's police power.
The court, rejecting the plaintiffs' contention that the regulation was unconstitutional because it confiscated their property without just compensation, noted that where the police power is legitimately exercised a property owner has no right to compensation if, in the exercise of that power, the owner's property is either damaged, taken, or destroyed. In upholding the reasonableness of the regulation, the court declared:
Generally, an exercise of the police power will be upheld if the act, ordinance, or regulation is not arbitrary, unreasonable, or discriminatory. It is common knowledge today that the atmosphere of almost every metropolitan area, including the area embraced within the limits of the . . . District, is subject to pollution from noxious gases discharged by vehicles, industrial establishments and incinerators. The evident purpose of the District's regulation is to protect the purity of the air that it may be free from harmful contamination. The District exists for that very purpose. Its regulation is not only reasonable, but indeed is essential, and represents a lawful and proper exercise of the police power. . .. Finally, the court concluded that it was neither arbitrary nor unreasonable for the district to select the larger problem of incineration at multifamily apartment houses for immediate attention and to look to the lesser problem of incinerator operation at one-and two-family dwellings at a later day.-HOWARD WALDERMAN, attorney, Public Health Division, Office of the General Counsel, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
